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WHITEHOUSE LOOMING
» UP FOR BRUMBAUGH

Presidential Boom in Air Through-
oat Oration Given "M. G."

in Home Coonty

HE RECOGNIZES EVERYBODY

And Everybody Turned Out to

See the Farmer Boy Who
Is Governor

Special to The Telegraph
Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 11.?Dr.

Martin G. Brumbaugh, the Governor-
elect of Pennsylvania, came here last

ntcrlit to mingle with the home folks
und receive the cordial greetings of
the people of the valleys and hills
which he loves and where he spent
his boyhood and youth, it was a great
outpouring of a warm-hearted and
sincere community. They regard the
Governor-elect as the embodiment of
all the best traditions and aspirations
t,l generations of earnest men and
women.

Dr. Brumbaugh rode through the
picturesque valley of the Juniata yes-
terday afternoon and to the friends who
accompanied him from Philadelphia
and Ilarrlsburg ho pointed out the
places of Interest with which his youth
bad been associated, the schoolhouso
here and the church there, the knobs

[Continued on Page It]

Edwin M. Lance Commits
Suicide by Shooting at
Millersburg This Morning

Special to The Telegraph
Millersburg, Pa., Nov. 11.?Edwin

M. Lance, about ">0 years old, living in
Pine street and engaged 111 the tea
and coffee business, committed sui-
cide shortly after 8 o'clock this morn-
ing by shooting himself in the mouth
with a revolver. The body was found
by Mrs. William McKissick, who was
coming to Millersburg from her home
along the Wiconisco creek, the act
having been committed along the
creek south of the property of .T. W.
Vmberger. Coroner Jacob Eckinger.
of Harrisburg, was notified at once.
Mr. haive came to Millersburg from
Philadelphia some years ago and was
a quiet, industrious citizen, but his
health has been very poor for several
years, which is thought to have been
the cause of the act. He is survived
by his wife and one son, ICdgar.

KING GF.OKGF. F.NCOI KAGES
BRITAIN'S FIGHTING MION

Special to The Telegraph
T.ondon. Nov. 11.?King George has

sent the following communication to
Sir John French, commander of the
liritish expeditionary force on the con-
tinent:

"The splendid pluck, spirit and en-
durance shown l»* my troops in the
desperate fighting: which has continued
so many days against vastly superior
forces fills me with admiration. I am
confident of the final result of their
noble efforts under your able com-
mand."

General French replied, thanking
the king for the message, which, he
said, had been received with gratitude
and pride by the army. He assured
the king "of our unalterable deter-
mination to uphold the highest tra-
ditions of your majesty's army and
carry the c.-mpaign through to a vic-
torious conclusion."

WAR ON WORMY CHESTNUTS

City Food Inspector Going After
Dealers Throughout Town

In accordance with instructions
from the State Dairy and Food Bu-
reau. war on wormy chestnuts was
started in Harrisburg this morning.

Under the direction of Dr. William
V. Hughes, city food inspector, all
chestnuts offered for sale in Harris-
burg are being inspected by local
officers. Dealers will be given one
warning. A second offense will mean
a fine.

FEW GERMANS IN BRUSSELS

All Except \iM'o»»nry Gnrrlnona Hnve
Been Ordered to Ihe Front

London, Nov. 11. 4:35 A. M A
dispatch from Brussels to the Times
says:

"There are hardly any German sol-diers left in Brussels. All except thenecessary garrisons have been sent to
the front.

"Refugees from the coast describe
the artillery work of the British war-
ships as terribly accurate. A woundedGerman officer declares that onlyeighty-four men of his regiment of1,000 are alive after the fighting onthe coast."

fIIOWSf PRINCE IS APPOINTED
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF

Paris. Nov. 11. 6:15 A. M. ThePetrograd correspondent of the Matintelegraphs the following:
"It is reported that after a councilof war, presided over bv th<- Kaiser

the Crown Prince was appointed com-
mander-in-chief of all the German and
Austrian armies operating against
Russia, with General Von Hindenburtcommanding the left wing and GeneralDankl the right."

EJIDEN HURT IT. S. TRADE.
St. Louis, Nov. IX.?The destruction

of the German cruiser Emden means
a revivial of the manufacture of bagsin America, according to a St. Louismanufacturer, who said to-day that
the shipment of burlap from the
United States almost ceased after theEmden began Its raids on British com-
merce.

WOMAN KILLED BY EXPLOSION.
Philadelphia, Nov. 11.?Two wo-'men were Injured, one of them fa- '

tally, and the lower floors of a house |were completely wrecked by the ex-
plosion of a furnace, early yesterday
morning-, in Maayunk, Mrs. Clara
Harrison, 45 yeafs old, who -was In
the cellar, died later in the day, and
her daughter, Clara, 17 years old, was
severely cut by flying debris. The
damage is estimated at SISOO.

SOI.DIERS HEING TRANSFERRED
London, Nov. 11. 4:10 A. M. An

Amsterdam dispatch to the Reuter'sTelegram Company says that the Dutch
newxpapers confirm the statement that
Germany Is transferring cavaiarv and
artillery from the western to the' east-
am traatlax*
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BOYS, ACTORS, ACTRESSES AND THEATER
MANAGERS JOIN TO SW
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STOUGH TABERNACLE
WillBE ENLARGED

Co-operating Ministerium Decides
Building Must Be Extended

to Handle Crowds

STOUGH RIPS INTO THINGS

Attacks Amusements; Hits 'Liber-
als'; Laments Crooked

Business

The Ktough tabernacle must be
made larger.

This was the derision reached to-
day at a meeting of the co-operating
ministerium with the evangelist, the
Rev. Dr. Henry W. Stougli. Night
after night hundreds, even thousands,
have been turned away from the doors
of the big meetinghouse because the
ushers could find no more standing
room, let alone seats. And this morn-
ing Dr. Stough advised the minis-
terium that something must be done
about the congestion and that it must
be done quickly.

It has been suggested that the build-
ing be extended twenty feet or so on
the State street side and that additional
seats be built around trie choir loft. All
these suggestions will be discussed at
length at a meeting of the executive

t-pper right hand etching members of Orpheum Lawn Party company who w'llsell Telegraphs this evening for the benefit of Belgian fund: upper left hand,
Miss Ruth Koye; lower left. Miss Cordelia Ilaagar: lower right. Miss I,i:linn
Steele; these tlirep are Orpheum stars who collected more than SSO Tor the
benefit of the Belgian fund at the exits of the theater last evening.

Pretty Girls Collect Coins at Orpheum Entrance; Young

Men and Women Will appear in Costume in Streets
and Sell the Telegraph; Newsies Will Give Half Pro-
fits of To-day's sales; Palace Moving Picture House
to Have Belgian Benefit; Fund Steadily Growing.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon the
Telegraph's Belgian relief fund liad
reached the handsome total of
$1,180.12.

Newsboys, actors and pretty actresses
from the Orpheum and the manage-
ment of the Palace moving picture
theater have all joined hands to collect
money for the Belgian relief fund now
being raised by the generous people of
Harrisburg through the agency of the
Telegraph.

Last night Miss Ruth Roye, the rag-
time genius, and Misses Lillian Steele
and Cordelia Haager, who arc starring
in two very clever singing and dancing
sketches at the Orpheum this week,
volunteered their services I > the Tcle-

graph and asked to be permitted to
collect money at the exits of the
theater.

fContinued on Page 5]

Foot and Mouth Disease
Spreads at an Alarming

Rate in Chicago Yards
By Associated Press

Chicago, Nov. 11.?Spread of foot
and mouth disease among the 836
prize dairy cattle under quarantine at
the Chicago Union Stock Yards as-
sumed such alarming proportions to-

\u25a0 day that It was feared the infection
I could not be prevented from spread-
ing to every animal in the herd. The
cattle are valued at $2,500,000.

Dr. S. E. Bennett, of the Federal
Bureau of Animal Industry, said that
forty new cases were discovered
among the herd yesterday. The new-
ly Infected cows were separated from
the isolated herd and taken to the
veterinary hospital where 52 other
cases from the dairy show stock are
under treatment.

Dr. Bennett said consent would not
be given to destroy the animals untilthere is no hope of saving them.

SECOND FIRE IX COOPER HOME

Two Blazes in Ix*ss Than Week In
llousc at Camp Hill

Fire broke out in the home of F. M.
Cooper, Camp Hill, yesterday morning,
but was extinguished before any dam-
age was done. This is the second fire
that was discovered in the Cooper
home this week. The first one was
discovered Monday afternoon shortly
after 2 o'clock. Yesterday's fire was
confined to the third floor and was
extinguished by boys of the Camp Hillhigh school before the arrival of the
firemen. The damage was only slight,
but much of the furniture was spoiled
by the chemicals and water.

UNIFORMS FOR 80.000 TURKS
I.OST WHEN TRANSPORT SINKS

By Associated Press
Petrograd, via London. Nov. 11.

4:49 A. M. The Army Gazette states
that aboard the three Turkish trans-

i ports, which the Russian fleet sank at
iFungouldak, were troops, artlllerv,
aeroplanes, automobiles and uniforms
for 60.000 men. This loss, It is stated,
must seriously affect the operations of
the Turkish army in the district.

MEAT MAY NOT GO UP

If Quarantine Is Lifted In Week Prices
Will Not Bo Effected

C. A. Hibler, president of the Brels-
ford Packing and Storage Company,
s< id this morning that there will not
be any material increase In the price
of meat, if the quarantine on cattle is
removed In a week or ten days.

Mr. Uibler said, however, that If
the present quarantine Is maintained
for an indefinite time prices will be
forced up.

"Sure; go to it. and be sure you
don't miss anybody. Orpheum patrons
are generous people. They like to help
along a cause like this." said Manager
Hopkins, who had been summoned be-
hind the scenes to give his permission
for the proposed collection.

So the three pretty misses stood at
the doors with baskets extended, fol-
lowing an announcement from th«.
stage by George A. Moore as the audi-
ence filed out. and the first bill to be
dropped in was a crisp flve-dollai

[Continued on Page 3]

Colonel Hutchison to
Attend State, Guard

Association Session
Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison, of the

Eighth Regiment, National Guard of
P nnsylvanla, with members of his
staff, will attend the annual meeting
of the National Guard Association of
Pennsylvania at Pittsburgh, November
20-21. The guests of honor will be
Major General Leonard Wood, chief
of the military forces of the United
States, and Major General John F.
O'Ryan, commanding the National
Guard of the State of New York.

A complimentary luncheon will be
given by the Chamber of Commerce of
r'ittsburgh. and the Washington in-fantry will give a ball for the enter-
tainment of the visiting militurv men.
Papers will be read by the following
officers: Colonel Caldwell K. Hlddle,
Third Infantry on "MilitaryAthletics";
Captain J. Gobin Cranage, Ninth In-
fantry on "Recruiting"; Captain Ath-
erton Bowon, Ninth Infantry on "Com-
pany Administration"; Captain Fred-
erick P. Schoonmaker on "Care of
Property."

WARMER; THKN COI.PKR
Balmy Breezes Art- Not Likely to BeFor Long, Says Demaii'i

Warmer weather Is promised by
E. R. Demain, weather forecaster, for
to-night and to-morrow, but it will
not last long, ho says, because of a
high pressure area contrally located
over the Western States.

Heavy snows have been reported
around the St. Lawrence Valley and
the middle lake districts.

COMMITTEES DISCHARGED

Reports were presented by subcom-
mittees of the Firemen's Union at a
meeting last night. With the excep-
tion of the parade committee, all com-
mittees were discharged. The com-
mittee on parade Is still wrestling with
the question of awarding the prize for
the smallest man in the procession.

mils TECH BOYS
AGIST BETS

Institute Teacher Says Manual
Training School Is Doing

Real sork

CHILDREN NEED RECREATION

jLecturer Tells Instructors They,
100 Should Get Away From

fheir Desks at Recess

Pi'ofessor C. 11. Albert, who Us hero
tliis week attending the Dauphin
County Teachers' Institute, visited the
Tech High School this morning: and
spoke to the boys of the school at
chapel exercises. He spoke to thein
about clgaret-smoking and warned
them against this habit. He also com-
plitnentfed them on their athletic
records and told them that the best
way to win in all sport was to play
fair and live clean.

When Mr. Albert spoke this morn-
ing at the third day session of the
institute, he said that he had been at
the Tech School and that he was
pleased with the government of the
student body. "From what 1 saw of
the boys, I am sure that the school is
not run on the 'tip-toe,' 'pin-drop' or
'clock-tick' plan. They were there for
business and for the right kind of
business?real work."

In his lecture to the teachers he
spoke on the "Physical Basis of Char-
acter," and said that the boys and
girls must have physical recreation to
make anything of themselves. He
said that he did not think much of
the teacher who sat behind his desk
every recess period.

Devotional exercises were led this
morning by the Uev. H. N. Uassler, of
the Second Reformed Church. Pro-
lessor K. A. Barbour gave the first lec-
ture arid spoke on "How to Teach
Short Poems."

Aliss Lillian Johnson discussed the
"Value of the Story" and again im-pressed her audience with the im-
portance of reading and the course of
study In the lower sxades. This after-noon Dr. Barbour in his talk told of
the good that has resulted from the
essays of Emerson and of their effect
on the English language and its uses.
Professor T. I. Mairs, who is interest-
ed in agriculture, took "Corn" us thesubject of his lecture and spoke of theorigin, uses and Importance of thisgrain.

THE WEATHER]
For Hnrrlaliurg ami vicinityi Fairto-night and Thursday | not much

change In temperature i loweat
temperature to-night about 3U
degree*.

For Hnntcrn I'ennaylvanlai Fair to-
night and Thurndayt moderate
?iiuthneat to went wlnda.

River
The main river will remain ntatlon-

ory to-night and Tliurnday. A
stage of nbout 1.8 feet In Indi-
cated for Harrlaburg Thursday
morning.

fienernl Condition*
The lake dlaturhance IN now cen-

tral In the vicinity of Georgian
bay, moving *lowly eastward. It
ha* canned light to moderately
heavy precipitation In the la*t
twenty-four hours ulong the
northern nnd cnatern nhorea of
the Great l.nke*.

A general fall of 2 to 1(1 degree*
ha* occurred In the temperature
cant of the Ml*nl*Hlpplriver, ex-
cept over the south we*tern por-
tion of the lake region In the
Northwestern State* and In Weal-
em Canada; alno In the Wetl
Gulf State* and New Mexico.

Temperature t N a. m., 3.8. il
Nun Hl*e*i oi4B a. ra.i aeta, 4t!Kl

p. m.
Moon\u25a0 Rl*e*, 12tOI n. ni.
River Stage t l'Jt feet above low-

water mark.

Yesterday'* Weather
Hlghe»t temperature, 45.
Lowest temperature, 88.
Mean temperature. 30.
Normal temperature, 44.

Berlin Says Turks Are
Meeting With Success

in Battles in Cacauses
By Associated Press

Berlin, Nov. 11, by Wireless. ?The

Turks are meeting with considerable
success in their operations in the Cau-
causes on the Egyptian frontier, ac-
cording to official announcement made
by the Turkish government and given
out in Berlin.

They have occupied Sheikzar fort
at El-Arish, Egypt, and taken four
field guns from the enemy. The Rus-
sians in the Caucasus have been forced
to retire to their second lines of de-
fense.

El-Arish is on the Mediterranean
near the boundary of Egypt and Pal-
estine. It is of Importance as a point
of water supply.

TOO MUCH SMOKE IX GAS

Trying to Find Method for Purifying
Scmet-Solvay Gas

Gas tests with a view to purifying
gas from the Semet-Solvay plant at
the Pennnsylvania Steel Works are
still b"etng made by the Harrisburg
Gas Company.

In the form the gas comes from the
coke ovens too much smoke makes It
invaluable for Illumination purposes.
The tests are to find a treatment which
will purify the gas sufficiently to allow
Its use by Harrisburg consumers.

THEFT OUTSIDE TABERNACLE

Charles Bamhart reported to the
police this morning the theft of a robe
from his automobile last night. Mr.
Bamhart was attending the Stough
meeting and his auto was left standing
in Cowden street.

ALONZO ON WARPATH

Alonzon Stephenson, ordered to
leave Harrisburg by Mayor John K.
Royal a wee kago, was on the warpath
again last night. Mayor Royal sent
him up for thirty days this afternoon, i
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ALLIES FALLBACKUNDER
FIRE OF ENEMY; KAISER'S

FORCES OCCUPY DIXMUDE
French Official Statement Contains Admission That Set-

back Has Occurred; Small Belgian Town Few Miles
Northeast of Nieuport Wrested From Germans; Nei-
ther Side Claims Important Changes in Situation.

The German war machine has bat-
tered its way into the Belgian town of
Dixmude. To-day's official French
statement contains the admission thatthe allies were obliged to fall backfrom this point of vantage in the great
battle for possession of the easternshore of the British Channel. As an
offset the French war office states that
the allies' forces have advanced along
the North .Sea coast, pushing back the
Germans and taking Doinbaertzyde, a
small Belgian town a few miles north-
east of Nleuport.

The warring nations awaited withkeen suspense the outcome of the
struggle in Belgium, which for the
moment overshadows the conflicts onthe many other fields of battle. From
neither point came reports of impor-
tant changes in the situation.

The capture of Dixmude was thefirst indication that the new attack of
the Germans, described as their su-pr»me effort and as probably marking
a turning point in the war. had
brought definite results. Between Dix-
mude and Ypres, which lies to the
south close to the French border, thefighting had been most intense, sincethe Germans elected at the opening ofthe week to begin the new onslaught
with the help of their reinforcements
of fresh troops and new artillery. OnOctober 16. during the advance on < >s-
tend. the Germans occupied Dixmude,
but later were compelled to fall bai l-'
The allies gained possession of thetown temporarily, but their presence
there was challenged repeatedly by
the Germans, resulting In some of themost Important and sanguinary fight-
ing of the war. Whether the Germanvictory will exert an important in-
fluence on the outcome is not as yet
disclosed.

are faced with the imperative necessity
of defeating the allies, In order thatthey may turn attention to the men-
acing armies of Russia. The GermanCrown Prince is reported to have been
pluced In supreme command of the
German and Austrian forces in tlioKast. Petrograd contradicts the Ger-
man claim to an important victoryalong the northern border, asserting
that a briliant success has been won
there and that the Russians have be-gun an invasion of i£ast Prussia. Onthe southern end of the line Cossacksare approaching Cracow, while the in-
vestment of Przemysl, from which the
Russians were swept back several
weeks ago, is said to have been com-
pleted for a second time.

Few details of the fighting in the
East are permitted to reach the out-side world. It is said, however, that
the Kussians are employing new tac-tkles, placing their main reliance on
huge bodies of infantry rather than
on their cavalry. With disregard tor
the German artillery, solid masses of
troops are thrust against the positions
of the enemy, leading to hand-to-handlighting of a most desperate nature.

There were further indications to-day that the Turks were ofTeririK de-
tcrmined resistance to the Russian
advance. An official Turkish state-
ment laid claim to considerable suc-cess in operations in the Caucasus aswell as on the Egyptian frontier. TheTurks announced also that they had
occupied a fortified position at El-
Arish, Egypt, a point on the Mediter-
ranean near boundary of Egypt and
Palestine.

Heavy lighting continues on Servian
soil. The Austrian government says
thnt its forces have made several im-
portant advances, repulsing the enemy
and capturing many prisoners.

Japan is celebrating the fall of
Tsinrg Tau with an enormous demon-stration in Tokio. In recognition of
the heroic defense of the Germans,
the Governor of Tslng Tau was per-
mitted to retain his sword and main-
tain a soldier's honors. A similar tri-
bute to gallantry was paid by the Brit-
ish Admiralty, which gave direction
that all honors of war be accorded to
the survivors of the German cruiser
Emden.

(Oilier War News Page II)

X'o Change in Other PansAlong tiie remainder of the battleline, says the French war office, there
is no change, except for slight prog-ress by the allies at a few points. The
Berlin view of the situation, however,is optimistic. Comment Is made thereof the use of the expression "good
advances" in the latest official German
reports concerning the fighting in the
west, being the first occasion on which
such terms have been employed in thisconnection.

Parfs also Is hopeful as to the out-
'ome in Belgium. Militarv critics
there take the view that the Germans

r
TROOPS WILL SOON LEAVE VERA CRUZ |

Washington, Nov. 11.?American troops probably
be ordered out of Vera Cruz very soon, leaving the Mexi
factions to settle their own differences, as a result of the r<

cent developments which have brought the guarantees the
Washington government der a tied.

GERMAN WARSHIPS SIGHTED

Lima. Peru, Nov. 11.?A telegram from Taltal, Chil
says a steamer arriving there reports that when off Co- 1
quimbo, Chile, she sighted n ? German warships ste,

north.

MAN AND WOMAN DEAD IN HOTEL
St. Louis, Nov. 11.?A man and ioman registered

G. H. Neeley and wife, o! Cr hir.g, Okla., were found
in a hotel here to-day. Apparently the man had shot his \

and then committed suicide. Nine bullet holes were in t
\

woman s body and one in the ;.ian's. A telegram fo., d

the room indicated Neeley was a salesman for the Petr< ei

Iron Company, of Sharon, Pa.
1

ADAMS EXPRESS DIVIDEND i|
New York, Nov. 11.?Tin 'irectors of the Adam:

press Company declared to-day a quarterly dividend of

per share out of the accun u' v' surplus This is a c

fifty cent-, :rom '-he precedir and brings th:

nual disbursements down t an ; .inst the regular
rate d> -l.i- ?' ' r the five yi m li?09 to 1913 inch.

STOCK COMMITTEE DISSOLVED '

New York, Nov. 11.?Th< mm ittee on unli.ted
stocks which was formed soc; < iter the opening of the
to exercise supervision over purchases and sales of these j
issues was dissolved to-day. The Stock Exchange commit j i
tee stated that because of the ;rovement in the gc;

financial situation there: no lor remained any reason
the continuance of the committee.

NO WORD FROM CRUISERS
Washington, Nov. 11.?No word has come to-day from 1

the armored cruisers >! -.<oh < rolina and Tennessee i
i Mediterranean. Officials reiterated their belief that no mis- j k
! hap had befallen either. * i '

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Hiram Sheplcr, I)erry Church, and Amy Baker, l'almyra.
Stephen Triclit.v and Dorothy Mustodor, WlllitiiiiMlown.
Alfred F. Kekert, Derry Churoli, tuid Daisy C. Hrickcr, Middletotrn.


